
 

Introduction 

Progeny software was designed to rapidly extract replicate ortho-images and metrics of small 

agronomic research plots from raw overlapping drone imagery without requiring internet 

connectivity, Real-Time Kinematic (RTK) GPS, ground control points, shapefiles, high-

performance computing, or programming expertise. This dramatically reduces the cost, 

turnaround time, and difficulty of drone-based small plot research while allowing researchers to 

process their own data locally and maintain data privacy. Here we summarize the user scenario, 

inputs, user interface, outputs, and system requirements for Progeny. 

User Scenario 

A researcher has a flat, rectangular experimental crop field on the order of 1 square kilometer in 

area. The field is gridded into rows and ranges of small agronomic research plots of fixed size 

(on the order of 1 square meter in area) with roughly constant spacing and arbitrary orientation. 

For example, an experiment may contain 4-row plots with 4 rows of border on all sides.  

 



The researcher has collected high-resolution, overlapping, nadir-view, geo-tagged images of the 

entire field experiment using a low-cost drone with a digital camera and low-grade GPS sensor. 

 

The researcher wants to convert the imagery into replicate ortho-images and metrics of 

individual research plots labelled by row and range number on a low-cost laptop within 30 

minutes while in the field without internet, RTK-GPS, ground control points, or shapefiles. 

 



Inputs 

• A folder of raw drone imagery of small agronomic research plots 

 

• A text file describing the basic layout of the plots 

 

• A text file describing basic parameters of the camera on the drone 

 

 

 

 



User Interface 

Progeny allows the user to select the following inputs: 

• A folder containing raw drone images and an associated plot layout file 

• A camera database folder containing camera parameter files  

• The desired processing steps to run 

   

The user must also select processing options appropriate for the imaging conditions and accuracy 

requirements. Finally, the user must select desired output metrics of crop growth and health and 

measurement buffers to restrict measurements to the desired measurement zone within each plot.   

 

 

 

 

 

 



Outputs 

• A folder of replicate ortho-images of research plots labelled by row and range number 

     

• Excel spreadsheets containing the desired output metrics 

 

 

 

 



• A text file summarizing processing 

 

• Other outputs and data visualizations such as heat maps for the desired output metrics 

 

An example of the software outputs may be downloaded using the following link: 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1EOJ9RPdMgCvMbnLV3HDn9GyuCmvVL6Sv?usp=sharing 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1EOJ9RPdMgCvMbnLV3HDn9GyuCmvVL6Sv?usp=sharing


System Requirements 

• Windows 10 64-bit operating system 

• 16 GB RAM (8 GB usually enough but not guaranteed) 

• 4 Cores 

Background 

Progeny was developed by researchers in the Department of Agricultural and Biological 

Engineering and the Department of Agronomy at Purdue University. The technology is owned 

by Purdue University and licensed by the Purdue Office of Technology and Commercialization 

to Progeny Drone Inc., a student-faculty startup supported by the Purdue Foundry and dedicated 

to maintaining and developing the software for public and private researchers. For further 

information or questions about the software, please contact Anthony Hearst via email 

ahearst@progenydrone.com or phone (415) 940-1057.  
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